INVITATION OF THE REPRESENTATIVES OF THE
APISLAVIA MEMBER STATES
The meeting will be held from 14–16 October 2009.
1. The invited representatives of the Apislavia member states will arrive in
Nasavrky (District of Chrudim) or at the Prague Ruzyne Airport on 14th
October 2009. The participants arriving by plane in Prague will then have to
connect on to Nasavrky at 5 pm. We ask the invited participants of the Apislavia
member states to send an e-mail to the Czech Beekeeping Union about the time
of their arrival at the Prague airport. The arrival of the flight needs to be
arranged so that the participants can connect on to Nasavrky from the Prague
city centre at 5 pm at the latest. Those with individual travel arrangements will
be expected and welcome directly at the Beekeeping Educational Centre in
Nasavrky.
2. On 15 October 2009, there will be a ceremonial meeting commemorating the
anniversary of J. Janiš. A trip to Slapce (near Rakovník), the place where he
lived, will be a part of the event. The return to Nasavrky is scheduled for late
afternoon.
3. The meeting of the Presidium/Committee of Apislavia will be held on 16th
October at the Beekeeping Educational Centre in Nasavrky.
4. The event will close in the afternoon and the participants travelling home by
plane will be driven to Prague. Please consider a late afternoon or evening flight
when booking your return ticket.
5. The representatives of the Apislavia member states should provably substantiate
the number of beekeepers in their country and provide evidence that their
membership fee was paid.
6. Apislavia and the Czech Beekeeping Union recommend that two
representatives of the Slovenian Beekeeping Union are also invited; they will
probably be interested in joining the event.
7. Apislavia and the Czech Beekeeping Union recommend that the President of
the Austrian Beekeeping Union, Mr. Ulz (plus one person), and the President of
the German Beekeeping Union, Mr. Maske (plus one person), are also invited.
Regards,

